Katie Caler (Dr. Laura Roselle)  
Strategic Communications/International Studies  
*Winning the Games: Media Framing in the Olympic Bid Process*

Lauren Corbin (Dr. Greg Haenel)  
Biology  
*Molecular Mechanisms of Insecticide Resistance in Myzus Persicae*

Caroline Crew (Dr. Steve Bednar)  
Economics  
*Does Tourism Alleviate Poverty? Evidence from UNESCO World Heritage Sites*

Taylor Davis (Dr. Vickie Moore)  
Biochemistry  
*Understanding the Apoptotic Potential of Heart Cells*

Julianne Erickson (Dr. Chris Leupold)  
Psychology  
*Core Self-Evaluations, Academic Burnout, and the Moderating Effect of Perceived Organizational Support*

Matthew Feather (Dr. Cara McFadden)  
Statistics/Sport & Event Management  
*The Factors Influencing Major League Soccer: A Socioeconomic Sustainability Model*

Rachel Fishman (Dr. Rebecca Pope-Ruark)  
English (PWR)  
*Examining the Rhetorical Strategies of Anti-Human Trafficking Organizations*

Drew Forte (Dr. Tony Weaver)  
Sport & Event Management/Finance  
*Perceptions of Higher Education Administrators Regarding the Role of Club Sports in the Recruitment and Retention of Male Students*

Will Frauenfelder (Dr. Michael Matthews)  
History  
*Tres Sabios, Dos Españas: Spain Through the Lens of the Generation of ’98*

Kristen Iler (Dr. Tom Green)  
Psychology  
*Implicit Learning and Mental Practice in a Predictive Motor Task: Optimizing Performance on the Serial Reaction Time Task*
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Kathryn Jeffords (Dr. Vanessa Bravo)  
*United States’ Television goes Global: The Case of Spain*

Brooke Jenkins (Prof. Clay Stevenson)  
*Songwriting and Arranging in Styles of Popular Music*

Chelsea Lindsay (Prof. Nicole Triche)  
*Jet Stream: An Analysis of the Z-Fill Method for 2D to 3D Animation Conversion*

Chelsea McQueen (Dr. Buffie Longmire-Avital)  
*Race-Related Stress and its Relationship to Obesity Risk Behaviors for Emerging Adult Black American Women*

Rachel Mehaffey (Prof. Lauren Kearns)  
*Exploring Rhetorical Agency in University Dance Students*

Omolayo Ojo (Dr. Tom Mould)  
*Achieving the Senegalese Dream: Transnational Narratives from Dakar and New York City*

Nicole Panaggio (Dr. Alexis Franzese)  
*The Public Health Implications of Family Completion*

Sarah Paterson (Dr. Jessie Moore)  
*Speak, Poet!: Examining Multicultural Rhetoric in Adolescent Spoken Word Poetry*

Nicole Payne (Dr. Victoria Fischer Faw)  
*¡Que Viva el Ritmo!: Exploring the Foundations, Sources, and Identity of Afro-Cuban Music*

Jenna Pedersen (Dr. Kenneth Fernandez)  
*The Effects of Political Climate on Latino Political Incorporation*

Julia Phillips (Dr. David Crowe)  
*A Battlefield Made of Paper and Ink: The Role of Newspapers as a Forum for Political Debate During the Campaign Against Sexism in the Irish Constitution of 1937*
Kate Phinney (Prof. Lauren Kearns) 
*Dance Performance & Choreography*

*More Than Just: A Biographical Choreographic Work*
*Exploring the Histories of Four Enslaved Individuals*

Brenda Reavis (Dr. Buffie Longmire-Avital) 
*Psychology*

*“Deep like the sea and strong like the earth”: Exploring the Ideal Partner Characteristics of Young Adult Heterosexual Black Women*

Mary Rouse (Dr. Laura Roselle) 
*Political Science*

*Saying One Thing, Doing Another: Hypocrisy in the Foreign Policy of the United States and Soviet Union during the Cold War*

Lori Schachle (Dr. Kenneth Fernandez) 
*Policy Studies*

*Students, Faculty and Staff Perceptions of Higher Education Policies to Promote Inclusive Community*

Rebecca Schneider (Dr. Kathy Matera) 
*Biochemistry*

*The Oxidation of Docosahexaenoic Acid by Xanthine Oxidase: A Possible Link to Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder*

Katherine Shafer (Dr. Michael Matthews) 
*International Studies*

*The Politics of Haitian Immigration and Labor in the Dominican Republic from the 1990s to Today*

Kate Smith-Lin (Dr. Steve DeLoach) 
*International Economics*

*Microfinance in Indonesia: The Impact of Formal Banking Services on Households’ Portfolio Decisions*

Lauren Sutherland (Dr. Tonya Train) 
*Biochemistry*

*The Effects of AFB1 on T-cell Growth, Function, and Viability*

Matthew Trogdon (Dr. Mark Kurt) 
*Economics*

*Investigating Impact of Verbal Motivation and Pay Cuts on Worker Performance*

Sarah Zierhoffer (Prof. Jan Mays) 
*Math Education (Math & Teacher Licensure)*

*A Case Study of Project-Based Learning in Secondary Mathematics Classrooms*